St. Michael’s CE Primary School
2015/16 PE and Sport Premium Action Plan
VISION:

All pupils will leave primary school physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary
to equip them for a healthy lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.

OBJECTIVE:

To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools.

Area of Focus

Actions

Expected Impact

Evidence

Engage all pupils
in regular physical
activity – kickstarting healthy
active lifestyles.

1. Maintain a minimum of 2 hours per week dedicated to
PE for every pupil.

All pupils participating
in and enjoying
additional physical
activity.

Club registers.

2. Promote activity in non-PE lessons i.e. M4THS OF THE
DAY, woodland learning etc.
3. Establish a C4L club in curriculum time targeting least
active pupils.
4. Introduce daily whole class exercise through ACTIVATE
and sports hall athletics.
5. Utilise Sports Crew to run games, activities and
challenges at lunchtimes for pupils across the school.
6. Ensure Bikeability training is delivered to pupils in year 5
and 6.

Raise the profile of
PE and sport
across the school
as a tool for whole
school
improvement.

1. Introduce a termly School Games Value award and
trophy. To be given to the pupil who has demonstrated the
relevant term’s School Games value focus e.g. Honesty.
Link with the British Values.
2. Purchase a trophy cabinet and/or honours board to
showcase school, team and individual achievement.
3. Incorporate English and Maths learning ( with a focus on
reading) into extra-curricular sports clubs and competitions
e.g. Quidditch club with reading/book club, competition
reports and scoring, additional display boards with key
words displayed etc.

Increase
confidence,
knowledge and
skills of all staff in
teaching PE and
sport.

Increased desire of
pupils to self-improve
and set PBs (growth
mindset).

Increased pride and
awareness of all
sporting achievement.
Increase in incidences
of pupils
demonstrating School
Games and British
Values.

1. Have a representative at all HRSGP training events.

Improved overall
standard of delivery of
PE lessons across
every class.
Increased pupil
enjoyment and
progress.

4. Ensure facilities in new hall are adequate to teach
outstanding PE lessons.
Offer a broader
experience of a
range of sports
and activities to all
pupils.

1. Offer additional ASCs for KS1 and KS2 utilising current
sports coach and other external coaches/companies.

Increase
participation in
competitive sport.

1. Maintain entry to HRSGP, Rye Cluster, ESFA and BHAITC
tournaments.

2. Implement an ‘alternative activities’ term.
3. ASCs to respond to pupil demand with specific clubs
targeted at those with low ASC attendance.

2. Train current Year 5s as new sports crew/play leaders.
3. Utilise sports crew and MDSAs to deliver level 1
competitions during lunchtimes.

Pupil
questionnaires.
School Games
Value boards.
Pupil
assessment.

Improvement in pupil
English and Maths
attainment.
Increased pride of
pupils representing
the school.

3. All permanent staff to team-teach both weekly PE
lessons with sports coach.

Pupil
assessment.

Pupils to participate in
additional activity
outside of school
hours.

4. Purchase a set of technical polo shirts with school
embroidery for pupils to wear at non-football events e.g.
cross country instead of having to wear PE kits.

2. Staff training on what makes an ‘Outstanding’ PE lesson
by sports coach to coincide with release of guidance
booklet.

Pupil
questionnaires.

Increased whole
school attendance at a
minimum of 1 ASC per
week.

Teacher
questionnaire
and feedback.
Lesson
observations.
Pupil
assessment.

Club registers.
PE curriculum
map.

Pupils to experience a
more diverse range of
physical activities.
Increased number of
pupils participating in
competitive activities.

School Games
tracking sheet.
School Games
kitemark.

